Meeting Minutes November 2, 2021
EY Panel
Call to Order: A UAS general meeting was held on November 2, 2021, at 6:30 PM. This
meeting was held in person, at Mosher Alumni House.
Attendees:
1. Executive Board: All present.
2. Invitees:
a. Greg Share - EY Campus Recruiter
b. Carly Roberts - EY LA Senior, Core Audit
c. Renee Mendez - EY SF Partner, Core Audit
d. Colleen - EY SF, FSO
e. Pete Bush - EY LA Partner, FSO
f. Stan Willis - EY SF Partner, Core Audit
Meeting Notes:
1. Greg: Can check out EY website to learn more about EY and their applications.
2. Embark EY Program:
a. EY challenge
i. Includes puzzles that demonstrate the skills needed to work in audit and
tax
ii.
Held in December
b. EY Sync
i. Engages students with all of the office locations and different serviceline
c. EY Conquer
i. Opportunity to have your questions answered by EY campus ambassadors
ii.
Can walk through sample audits and case studies
3. What made you choose EY as opposed to other firms?
a. Renee: The clients that EY has gives professionals so many opportunities - for
example big tech clients in the SF office. The growth of clients at EY is greater
than at other firms.
b. Stan: The people and programs at EY at the firm are a big factor, but the client list
of EY is the biggest differentiator from all other firms - EY audits 7 out of the 10
largest tech firms. EY also has a 78% market share of publicly traded biotech
companies.
4. Can you elaborate more on FSO practice?
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a. Pete: Financial services clients require a specialized set of skills - deal with
financial instruments like mutual funds.
b. Stan: EY wanted the option to give clients the option to have professionals that
are very specialized to financial services.
c. Renee: There is also a lot of overlap between core audit and FSO. Currently
working on a core audit client who is investing in an FSO client.
5. What are some ways EY supports the LGBTQ community?
a. Renee: Have had the professional group called unity group at EY for many years.
Throughout the year, EY has many different events throughout the year to support
pride. Recently created a new benefit for people in the trans community.
6. What do internships look like at EY and what are interns expected to do?
a. Renee: Interns are treated like staff during the internship. Internship starts in the
third week of June and you stay through the second week of August. We also try
to get you to work on at least two clients, usually one public and one private.
b. Greg: The internship is typically 8 weeks. EY also has a summer break during the
week of July 4th. The last week of the internship is a capstone project.
Adjournment:
Hannah Brandt adjourned the meeting after students had a chance to socialize at the meet and
greet.
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